
CITY COUNCIL
STAFF REPORT

TO: Honorable Mayor and Councilmembers

DATE: April 5, 2022

FROM:  Kathleen Salguero Trepa, City Manager

SUBJECT: Resolution No. 2022-28 Renewing Authorization and Making Findings and 
Determinations Under AB 361 for Continued Virtual Meetings.

RECOMMENDATION:  
Adopt Resolution No. 2022-28 Renewing Authorization and Making Findings and 
Determinations Under AB 361 for Continued Virtual Meetings.

BACKGROUND:

AB 361 allows the City Council and all commissions, committees and other legislative 
bodies of the City of Winters to meet virtually or telephonically without meeting certain 
Brown Act posting requirements, identifying each teleconference location, requiring 
each teleconference location to be publicly accessible, or requiring a quorum of the 
legislative body to be physically present within the City. Virtual public meetings still 
require standard meeting agendas and notices and the ability for the public to provide 
public comment. 

At its October 5, 2021 meeting, the City Council adopted Resolution No. 2021-65 
making findings and determinations under AB 361 for continued virtual meetings. To 
continue virtual meetings, the Council must make findings every 30 days that 1) it has 
reconsidered the circumstances of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic state of 
emergency and 2) either the state of emergency continues to directly impact the ability 
of the public to meet safely in person, or state or local officials continue to impose or 
recommend measures to promote social distancing. 
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DISCUSSION:

AB 361 into law, which allows virtual public meetings to continue through January 1, 2024, 
provided that:

1. The Council holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of emergency, and state or 
local officials have imposed or recommended measures to promote social 
distancing; or 

2. The Council holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of emergency and 
determines or has determined by majority vote that as a result of the emergency, 
meeting in person would present imminent risks to the health or safety of 
attendees.

At its October 5, 2021 City Council meeting, Council adopted Resolution No. 2021-65 
making the initial findings and determinations under AB 361 for continued virtual 
meetings under AB 361.  The City Council has reconsidered the circumstances of the 
state emergency and finds that state of local officials continue to impose or recommend 
measures to promote social distancing. The approval of Resolution No. 2021-86 and its 
renewal would apply to the City Council and all commissions, committees, and other 
legislative bodies of the City of Winters. 

This item will be placed on the agenda as a recurring consent item for every future City 
Council meeting as long as a state emergency exists and the City Council desires to 
hold a teleconference meeting (including hybrid meetings).  This is because AB 361 
requires the Council to renew its every 30 days after teleconferencing for the first time 
under AB 361.  The City Council regularly meets on the first and third Tuesdays of the 
month.  The number of days between one first Tuesday of the month to the next, or 
one third Tuesday of the month to the next, could be more than 30 days for some 
intervals. Placing the item on the agenda as a recurring consent item ensures that there 
will not be a lapse in satisfying the renewal requirements under AB 361.

AB 361 does not require in-person meetings if the City Council decides to continue with 
remote or Zoom meetings during the state emergency.  AB 361 also does not require the 
City Council to hold remote or Zoom meetings during the state emergency. However, any 
in-person attendance would still need to comply with health orders related to masking or 
social distancing, as applicable. 

Council provided staff direction at the October 5, 2021, meeting to implement a hybrid 
system that allows for both in-person and remote access to public meetings for either 
councilmembers, staff or the public. Two people are required to manage a hybrid system: 
one to manage the Zoom platform and the other to manage the Granicus system. Staff is 
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currently in the process of making modifications to finish implementing the hybrid system.  
Once implemented, a hybrid meeting would also be an option for the City Council. 

A copy of AB 361 is available at 
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=202120220AB361. 

FISCAL IMPACT:   
There is no fiscal impact.

ATTACHMENTS:
1. Resolution 2022-28
2. Yolo County Health Officer’s Memo Regarding Remote Public Meetings


